
AGRICULTURAL .{

WHEAT AM) WIIAT IT COSTS.
We fiud the following statistics of the cost

of a crop of wheat, ou a BUU.II sc.le, iu the N. j
E. Fanner, it seems to he a fair statement,

ami vc submit it to farmers farther west, for i
their consideration, and will Ic glad to receive
any statement from them as to "wheat and what ,
it costs," in their countiy.

T send you the product and cost of a ciop of
spring wheat raised by me this year on about 61
acres of land. Iu this account the labor is
charged al its costs*, labor of a pair of oxen is

charged at 95 cents pei d.j; horse the same;

hoard of uien at 33£ cents per day: no manure

charged, nouo having been applied. One piece
of the laud, about li acres, was never before
plowed. 1 assume the value of the land to he
§IOO per acre, und the price i f the grain to

he what 1 think it is worth to tuc for oensutrp-
lion.

PRODUCT.

70 LusLt-ls of wheat ut $2, §152.00
04 tons of straw, (estimate") §O, 38.00

COST.
PlowiDg, harrowing, sowing ainl labor, §5.90
Plowing, harrowing, aud team, 8.90
Board of men, at 33£, 5.05

§19.80
One-half chargeable to succeeding crop

of clover and grass, 9 90

9.90 I
Cradling, threshing, winnowing and ia-

bor. $15.50 j
Cradling, threshing, carting and team, 2.92 1
Board of uieu, at 33f per day, 7.7
12 bushels seed, 24.08

$59.09 i
6 per cent on SOSO, assumed value of

land, $39,00 .

S9B 99 !
Taking my estimate of the value of the grain j

and iand add the quality of the straw to lecor-
ieet, it will be seeu that the crop has paid a

profit of 93 per cent.; the product per acre be-
ing about an average crop. Tbo like results

may, I think, he reached 9 years iu 10, and of. !
ten i xceeded, with suitable-soil and cultivation.

Samuel liaymond, Jlndover , Massachusetts.

TUANSI'LANTINU TKEFS. ?There are inan\

? pinions as to the best time to transplant trees.

We have done it successfully at different sea-
sons; and flout experience and observation have

come to the conclusion that it makes but little !

difference if it is done after the sap cease? to t
ilow in the autumn, and before it starts in ;

spring. It is considered that hard and some-
what rocky land is the best for apple trees. ?

This is doubtless correct, but apple trees may i
be udvantageously grown on light and even
sandy laud. Iu soil retentive of water, per-
haps, it would be Letter to transplant in the |

spring. Trees, however, set iu such soil at any
time should have ample drainage, and they
should be set very near the surface. One rea-

son why trees do uot come forward more rapid- t
ly is, they are set too deep when they are traos-

I lanted; and this, too, we believe is one great '
cause of disease in many kinds of trees. The
influence of the atmosphere and the warmth of j
the sun is as recessury to health and vigorous j
growth of trees as they are to the geituiuation
of seeds. Heavy, flat stones placed around
the roots of trees will serve a double purpose, .
by protecting them from the secrehing rays of
the summer sun and drouth and preventing thoir !
being blown over by stroug winds. A good
croae mound thrown around the trees will be a

?safe-guard agaiust frosting, and serve to the
autumnal accumulation of water. It will also
be a protection agaiust mice girldling them or

gnawing at the hark.
Shade ot fruit trees do much better set on

ihe north side of a hedge ot wall than they do
on the south sidejthe suow melts off earlier in

she spring, and the sap begioe to circulate be-
fore ilie severe frosty nights are all gone; con-
sequently the sap gets chilled aud the growib
of the tree is retarded if its life is not destroy-
ed. On the north side the snow remains and
nil the functions of the tree lie dormcnt, until
diey are warmed into life by the atmosphere,
then they 'go ahead 5 rapidly.

All manures for fiuit trees should be those
termed cold?that is those that have been com-
posted with muck, aud decomposed before use.
hVvc, Jr , Audover, Muiuc 1858.? [.Moore's
tlurul jXeto Yorker October 16.

fviCKiNu Cows.?The cows sometimes move
(Ieir feet from impatience or restlessness; and

sometimes kick for the same teasoii. Any in-
variable and prompt infliction of a short, quick
punishment, will soon cure them. They dislike
to have their teats jerked, and ifwhenever they
kick or step, this infliction always instantly fol-
lows, they will soou cease. It is of the utmost
importance that it bo slways uniformly severe,
not irregular, and nevct but once performed for
each repetition of the fault.

A short time since a IUHU was heard lament-
ing the death of his two sons;

"Two stout; heavy hoys,'-' said he, "and died
just before bnyi> g time?it eu a meat ondid
i. e.

BEDFORD ['

Machine Shop!
THE subscriber would must respectfully announce jto the farming community) and public in general, <
that lie still continues to manufacture at his shop, j ?
In Bedford, Pa., the following farming utensils, of j
the very beet material, and in the most workman- j ,
like manner, viz :

Four and Six Horse Tumbling Shaft : ,
Power machines,

with laige open cylinders, six staves, and spikes 1
screwed in, and improved Straw Shakers attached. :
Their superiors for strength and speed are not made j
in this or any other County in the State.

Four ITorse Tumbling Shaft and Strap power Ma- |
chine, with cy liuder open or shut, es may be de- '
sired, and shaker of the best kiud, for convenience,
ease of draft, and perfect working. This machine
has no superior any where. THREE HORSE
MACHINES, of the suae kind. TWO AND
THREE lIORSE TUMBLINGSHAFT POWER
MACHINES, a very convenient and excellent ma-
chine for small farmers, with or without shakers.

HILL SIDE PLOUGHS,
of a very superior pattern to any in use in this j
country. SINGLE AND DOUBLE SJOVEL
PLOUGHS, WITH STEEL SHOVELS.

CULTIVATORS,
Peckliam's New l'ork FIVE-HOED STEEL
POINT EXPANDING CULTIVATOR; Rogers
Pittsburg patent STEEL TOOTH EXPANDING
CULTIVATOR, for working corn, or seeding in
grain, Fanning Mills, Horse Rakes Lever Cutting

"Boxes, Harrows and Wheelbarrow s, made to order.
All the above articles constantly on hand, and

sold cn reasonable terms.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines, whether

made here or elsewhere, done on the shortest no-
tice.

Castings for all my machines and Ploughs, made
at the Found-., ofMr. Michael Bannan, iu Bedford,
and will compare with any made in the State for
strength and durability DLACKSMITHINGdone

jto order. All my work warrented to give satisfac-
i lion.
i From a past experience of twenty years in the

: Machine business, I feel confident that I can give
; entire satisfaction to all who may favor me with a

1 call. Call and examine my work before you pur-
; chase elsewhere, as I am determined to please nil.

Horses, grain ofall kinds, lumber and iron, will
l>e taken in exchange for work.

PETER H. SHIRES,
Machinist.

Bedford, May 7, 185* -8m

iw u mi\
AND

WINTER GOODS.
fNSTER MANSPEAKER & OA UN, have

now in store a complete stock of

Seasonable Dry (<ood,
Kmb-acing printed Byadere, Pacific, and
Hamilton Delaines, Robes Volentine,Robes
A'QuiUa, rich Black and Fancy Silks,
Saxony and Paris Plaids, Coburgs and
Merinos, in all desirable colors, from 25
ets. up. Plain and printed Persian Cloth,
from 12| cts, up, printed Flannels, Indian
Linens, Swiss an 1 Cambrick Muslins,
Scotch Plaid and Bay S'ate Blanket
Shawls from $1,50 up, Gloves and Hosiery,
dress trimmings and Fringes, Morino un-

der shirts and drawer*, Comforts and
Scarfs, hi ached and unbleached Muslins,

40 in all widths, from 6J cts. up, checks, ging-
hams, tickings.flannels,new style fall Prints
from 6-J cts. tip, Linseys, Jeans, Satinetts
from 371 cts. up, Cassimers, C: oths, and
every other article usua'ly kept j n a well
assorted

STOCK OF DKY GOODS,
with a large assortment of Boots and

Shoes, Hats and Caps, Glass and Queens-
ware, Cutlery, Fresh family Grocer-

ies, Sec. Sec.
We respectfully invite every person to call aud j

j examine our Goods before purchasing as we are de- ,
termined to Sell exceedingly low for cash or appro-

j ved produce.
Oct. 15, 1858.

FOINDIIY AM) AIA(HIM; SHOP
THE subscribers havirg formed a partner-

ship under the style of "Dock Sc Ashcom" for
the purpose ofconducting a general

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
business in the establishment recently erected

I by Gilliard Dock, in Hopewell, Bedford coun-

ty, are now prepared to execute orders for
i CASTINGS AND MACHINERY of every de-
| ecription. They will build to order* steam-on-
I gines, coal and drift-cars, horse powers .and
; threshing machines?also, casting of every
{ kind far furnaces, forges, saw, grist and rolling

mills, ploughs, water-pipe, columns, house ?
fronts, brackets, Sec., Sec.

I They are also, now making a fine assortment

I of StOVES of various kinds of the latest pat-
terns and most approved styles, including sev- j
eral sizes of COOK STOVES of the best make,
heating stoves for churches, offices, bar-rooms,

j Sec.
A tull assortment of Stoves will be kept j

: constantly on hand, and sold at wholesale and
; retail, at prices to suit the times, aud quality,

: warranted equal to the best eastern make.? j
| Machinery of all kinds repaired promptly.? ;
i Patterns made to order.

GILLIARD DOCK,
0. W. ASHCOM.

Nov. 6, 1857,

STRAY STEERS,

CAME to the premises of the subscriber living
i:i St. Cliir township, Bedford County, some

! time in October; one has the left ear of!', and white
; head, two with the right ears off, one with white

head, the other white and brindle spotted, supposed !
, to be one year old?the owner is requested to come j
' forward, prove property, pay charges and take them
! awav. JAMES BAREFOOT.

Nov. 12. 1858.

Administrator's Notice.
|- £XTKRS of Administration on the Estate of
1 A Henry Beltz, late ofHarrison Township, dee'd

' having been granted to t!io subscriber residing in

I Napier Township, notice is therefore given to all
j persons indebted, to make payment immediately,

| and those having claims will present them forth-
| with, properly authenticated, lor settlement.

Nov. 12, 18-58. JOHN SILL, Mm'r.

Admiuistrator's Notice.
d ETTERS of Administration on the Estate of
-Li Eli/.ubelli Long, late of Middle Woodbury
Township, dee'd, having been granted to the s'uli-
scriber, living in South Woodlierry Township, all

| persons indebted to said Estate are notified to make
payment immediately, and those having claims
against the same will present them properly authen-
ticated for settlement.

JACOB LONG,
Nov. 5, 1858. .Administrator.

Administrator's Notice.

LETTERS of Administration having been grant-
ed by the Register of the Orphans Court of

, Bedford County to the undersigned upon the Estate
i of Levi Clark, late of West Providence Township

dee'd. All persons knowing themselves indebted to
said Estate are requested to make immediate pay-
meut and those having el iims will present them to

| the subscriber properly authenticated lor settle-
ment.

SOLOMON WILLIAMS,
Nov. 5, 1858. .Administrator.

BURNING FLUID and Pine oil always to be
had at Dr. Harry's Drug and Book Store

August 6, 1858.

JAI NE'S Wrights, Bennett's and Dyott's pills at
Dr. IIirrv's Drug and Bonk Store.

August t, IRRB.

rpllK GREAT PURIFIER!-
1 THE WOULD CHALLENGED !

TRODUCK ITS EQUAL !

OF-THE BLOOD SEARCHER
CF"GLORIOUS TRIUMPHANT!

Sw oni statement of David McCreary, of Rapier
Township, Bedford County:

In April, 1850, as near as I can remember, a

small pimple made its appearance on my upper lip,
which soon became eularged and sore. J used
poltices of soirel, and a wash of blue_ vitriol, with-
out effect. Finding the sore extending, 1 call don
Dr. Ely, of Schtllsburg, who prouuunCed it CAN-
CER, and proscribed a wash of sugar of lead mid
bread pouliices. Finding these remedies of no
avail, I called upon Dr. Shatter, of Davidsrillo,
Somerset county, who also pronounced the disease
Cancer, and gave me internal and external remedies
?the latter consisting principally of caustic ; but
all to no purpose, as tlie disease continued spread
ing toward the nose. I next used a preparation of
arsenic, in the form of salve. This for a time
checked the disease, but the iutt una) ion soon in-
creased. I next called upon Dr. Statler of St.
Clairsvillo, Bedford county, who also pronounced
the disease Cancer, ami applied a salve said to be a

never failing remedy, but it had po effect whatever
n checking tbe spread of the sore. In December,

of the sauio year, tb) disease bad eaten away a
greater part ot ray upper lip, ami had attacked the
nose, when I went to Cincinnati where I consulted
Prof. R.S. Newton, of tbeElactio Medical College.
He pronounced tbe disease "a cutaneous Cancer,
superinduced by an inordinate use of mercury.?
He applied mild zinc ointment, and gave internal
remedies. My face healed up, but the inflamation
was not thoroughly removed. In Febuary, 185",
lie pronounced me cured, and I left for home. In
April the disease again returned and so violent was

the pain that I could not rest at night. Late in
May I returned to Cincinnati, and again placed
myself under the charge of Dr. Newton, with whom
I remained until September, during which time be
used every known remedy, and partly succeeded in
checking the disease, but when I returned home
there were still three discharging ulcers upon my
face. I continued using Newton's preparations,
and also medicine that I got from Dr. Ely, but the
Cancer continued growing until it had eat off the
left side of my nose, the greater portion of my left
check, and had attacked my left eye. I had given up
all hope of ever being cured ; since Dr. Ely said be
coul.i only give reliif; liut that a cure was impos-
sible. In March, 1858, I bought a bottle of 'Blood
Scearcber,' but 1 must confess that I had no faith
in it. I was very weak when Icommenced taking
it; but I found that I gained strength day by day,
and also tint the ulcers commenced drying up. I
continued, and when the third bottle was taken my
face was healed as if by a miracle. I used a fortli
bottle, and I have been healthier since than I have
been for tbe last seven years. Although my face
is sadly disfigured, I am still grateful to a benign
Providence who has spared my life, and which has
been dune through the instrumentality of LIXDSEY'S
IMPROVED BLOOD SEARCHER. 11. MCCREARY.

Sworn and subscribed, this 31st day of August,
A. 1). 1858. before me, one of the Justices of the
Peace in and for the Borough of Hollidsysburg,
Blair county. Pa.

Witness? U. J. Jo es.
JOHN yoiILEY,J. P.

NEW EVIDENCE.
Being i-fflicted with a grievous Tetter on the arms

and face?after trying many remedies which utterly
failed to cure?l was persuaded by W. M. Bariis &

Co. to try Lindsay's Improved Bku d Searcher; and
now, six w-eks after finishing the seto d buttle, ;
pronounced myself cured.

The tetter broke out, something over a year ago,
on the inside of my arms, extending from the id-
hows down to the wrists ; also, on my face, Im.
mediately round the mouth an t ciin, and continued
to be a yer/ecl torment to tne until cared by the Blood
Searcher. My arms, were almost useless, owing to
the cracks and sores or. them, liable to bleed at
any tune on the least exertion t<> liftor work, and
sometimes so itchy thai 1 could scarcely prevent
tearing off my flesh. I have now beeu cured sis
Weeks and feel it due to Mr. Linlsey, and to the
public generally, to make this statement, in hope
that others like myself may be benefitted by using
his valuable medicine. her

JA>K* WILSON,
mark

Sworn and subscribed before me, one of the Al-
dermen in and for the City of Pittsburg, this :ißth
day of Julv. A. D. 1858.

AND. McMASTER, Alderman.
For sale by F. C. lleamer, M. 1)., Bedford ; G.

I). Trout, Alum Bank ; Simon Hershman, PleUs-
antville; John G. Scbell, do.; L. N. Fyan, West
End, F. Office; Frederick Coil, Marietta ; G. B.
Amick, St. Clairsville ; Jacob Bairil, Barndollars
Mills; Nicholas Koons, Willow Grove; John
Bowser, Bowser's Mill; A. C. Evans, Rainsburg ;
B. F. Horn Ik Bro., Scbeilsburg ; J. & J. M. Shoe-
maker, Charlesvilte; Ililligas Nc Mowry, Btena
Vista; John \Yayde, New Paris; Murray $ Bro.,
Bloody' Ruu ; Dr. J. A. Mann, do.; PiperSc Soott,
Pattonsville; David Beegle, Waterstreet; Juhti
Wisegarver, Woodbcrry; G. D. Kauffmin, Flitch-
ville; John Dasher, Yellow Creek ; all of Bedford
County.

LINDSEY & LEMON, Proprietors,
Hullidaysburg, Pa.

Sept. 17, 1858.-Cm.

HO! FOR HAIM.AIAS!

\E\V FALL AMI WINTER GOOIS.
J A J. M. SIIOMAKER respectfully beg leave to

? inform their numerous friends and putrous thai
they have just returned from the eastern Cities, and
are now opening one of the best stocks of goods
that have ever been brought to Bedford, which they
will sell at a very small advance ; consisting in part
of a general assortment of Dry Goods, Boots and
Shoes, Hats, Caps, Queensware, Hardware, &c.,
4-., SfC..

Also, a largo assortment of Groceries, such as
Syrup, Molasses, White and Brown Sugars, Fish,
Cheese, Salt, Spiocs, Ind.go, Coffee, Extract of
Coffee, Candles, Tarand Oil, Tobacco. 4-c., <s\u25a0c.,£c.

To good anil punctual customers, a credit of six
months will be given.

Thankful for past favors, they hope to receive a
| liberal ahare of public patronage.

All kinds of produce taken in exchange for
goods, for which the highest market prices will be
paid.

Oct. 22, 1858.

MTCI'X'ICE].

GEORGE B. AMICE, surviving partner of the
late firm of GEO. B. AMICKN BROTHER, noti-

fies -11 persons interested, that the books of said
firm remain in his hands for settlement, and that
circumstances demand an immediate closing up of
the business of said Ann. Persons indebted or
having settlements to make, are therefore request-
ed to eall on the subscriber without delay.

St. Clairsville, June 11, 1858.-tf.
The subscriber will con'inue the mercantile busi-

ness at the old stand, where he will lie happy to
meet and supply the wants of his friends and cus-
tomcis at all times. He will receive in a couple
of weeks ane* supply of seasonable goods, which
he is determined to sell on the most reasonable
terms. GEO. B. AMICK.

Dissolution of Partnership.

THE Partnership heretofore existing arid doing
business under the firm name ot Barclay ft

Garretson, has this day been dissolved by mutual
cousent. The Books, ftc., are in the hands of B.
W. Garretson, who is authorized to settle the bu-
siness of the late firm.

S. M. BARCLAY,
N0v..% 1858. B. W. GARRETSON.

IWOTMC:2ME2rn

ALL persons indebted to Samuel Shuck ft Co.,
are requested to call and make settlement, as

they are determined to close their books by the Ist
of January,lßs9,either by payment of cash or note.

S. SHUCK & CO.
Oct. 8, 1858.

Barley Wanted.
THE subscriber will give the highest cssh price

for good Bailey, on delivery at his Brewery in
lire east end ot Bedford.

<>cr. 22. 1858-tf 1;. ItOF FMAN.

mm ASSOCIATION,
I'IIILADELIHI A.

A Jjtnerolent institution, established by special en-
da men/ for tho "relief of the sick auk dis-

tressed, afflicted uiih Virulent and

Epiditnic diseases.
rp() all persons afflicted with Sexual Diseases,
1 such as SPERMATORRHEA, SUM IN EL

WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONOKRIKKA,
GLEET, SITIiiLLIS, the Vice of ONANISM,
or SELF ABUSE,

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in vkw of the
awful destruction of human life, caused by Sexual
diseases, and tho deceptions practised upon the
unfortunate victims of such diseases by Quacks,
several years ago directed their Consulting Sur-
geon as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy of their
name, to open a Dispensary for the treatment of
this class of diseases, in all their fotms and to

give MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS, ro all who
epj Jy by letter, with a description of their condi-
tion, (age, occupation, habits ot life, c.,)nda in
cases of extreme poverty, to FURNISH MEDI-
CINES FREE OF CHARGE. It is needless to

add that the Association commands the highest
Medical skill of the age, and will furnish the most
apj roved modern treatment.

The Directors, on a review of the past, leel as-

sured that their labors in this sphere of Leuevo-
lcut i fl'ort, have been of great benefit, to the afflict-
ed, especially to the young, and they have'resolv-
ed to devote themselves, with renewed zeal, to
this very important but much despised cause.

Just published by the Association, a Report on
Spermutorihoea, or Seminal Weakness, the Vice
of Onanism, Masturbation or Self-Abuse, and oth-
er Diseases of the Sexual Organs, by the Consult-
ing Surgeon, which will be sent by mail, (in a
sealed letter envelope,) FREE OF CHARGE, on
receipt of TWO STAMPS for postage.

Address, tor Report or treatment, Dr. GEORGE
R. CALHOUN, Consulting Surgeon, Howard As-
pociation, No. 2 South Ninth Street, Philadel-
shia, Pa.

By order of the Directors.
EZRA D. HEAKTWELL, President.

GEO. FAJRCIIILD, Secretary.
Dec. 4, 1857.-zz.

DR.WAI/roVS

AMERICAN PILLS.
JOY TO TIIE AFFLICTED,

YOUNG AMERICA VICTORIOUS!

ONE small box of Pil's cures uinety-m e cases
out of a hundred. No Balsam, uo Mercury, no

odor on the breath, no fear of detection. Two small
pills a dase; tasteless and harmless as water. Full
directions are given, so that the patient can cure
himself ascertain as with the advice of the most ex-
perienced surgeon, and much better than with the
advice of o'e of little experience, in this class of dis-
ease.

SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART OF THE
COUNTRY by enclosing one dollar to Dr. D. G.
Walton, No. 154 Nbrtli Seventh St. below Race,
Philadelphia. A liberal discount to the treble. None
genuiim without the written signature of D. G.
Walton, Proprietor.

Dr. W.'s tre itnient for Self-abuse, Weakness,
See., is entirely different from the usual course.?

Dr. W. has cured hundreds who have tried others
without benefit. The treatment is as ceitain to
cure as the sun is to rise. Enclose a stamp, and
address Dr. W. as above; giving a full history ol
your case, an 1 you will bless the day you made
the effort to secure what is certain?A RADICAL
CURE.

Jan. 29, 1858.-ZZ.

"Thick Darkness covets the Eirlh,
And Gross Darkness the People A

CO IIS THY 11 fc It C 111 \T S,
And all Others, will take Notice!

THAT they can supply themselves, in any quan-
tities with

Jones' Far Famed Patent
NON EXPLOSIVE KEROSENE or COAL

OIL LAMPS,
At the Wholesale and Retail, HEAD QUARTERS,
38. South SECOND Street, 38. j

Philadelphia.
Tne only place where exclusive Agencies cm he j

obtained f >r the States of Pennsylvania, N. Jersey
and Delaware

These Lamps give a light equal in intensity ot
flame, and similar in appearance to Gas, and are
claimed to be superior to all other portable lights,
nui in use. No fear of Explosion.?No oderisive :
odor.?No smoke.?Very easily trimmed.?As easily j
regulated as a Gas Light.?Can be adapted to all
purposes.?And better than all for a poor man.?
50 per cent cheaper than any other portable light, i
now in common use.

SOT,E AGENCY ALSO, FOB

KNAPPS Patent lloscn and Coal Oil LAMP.
o^"Lamps, Oils, Wicks, Shades, an 1 every ar- '

tide in the line. S. E. SOUTHLAND.
Agent. '

No. 3b South SECOND Street, PHILVD'A.
Sept. 10, 1858.

BLOODY RUN FOUNDRY
AND

MACHINE SHOP.
THE subscribers are now prepared, at their i

Foundry in Bloody Run, to fillalt orders for cast-
ings of any description for Grist and Saw Mills, I
Threshing Machines, Apple Mills, Ploughs, and !
all things else in their line that may be needed in j
this or the adjoining counties.

We manufacture Threshing Machines of 2 4 or 6 !
Horsepower, warranted, equal if not superior to;
any made in the State. We keep constantly on ,
hand a full assortment of Woodcock, Plug, and
Hillside Ploughs, warranted to give satisfaction or !
no sale. Points, shares and l indsides, to tit all 1
Woodcock or Seyler Ploughs in the County.

Farmer's Bells, Ploughs and Castings of our
make may be had at Foundry prices at the store of
Win Hartley, Bedford, Pa., Loudcrbaugb ft Pec, '
East Providence Tp., John Nycuru it Son, Kays I
Hill. Times being bar 1, we offer great induce-
ments to Farmers ami Mechanics to buy of us.

Allkinds ot repairing done in a neat and sub-'
stantial manner, and all work warranto I. Call
and examine our work and castings and judge
for yourselves.

JOSIAH BAUGUMAN & BRO.
March 26, 1858.-tf.

UKTION" HOTEL,
Bedford, Pa.

T | IHE subscril>er respectfully announces to the
A public that he has opened a Hotel, under the

above name, in the old and well known Globe
bud ling, on West Pitt Street, formerly owne I and
occupied by Mr. John Young, where he will be
happy to see all his friends, an 1 the traveling pub-
lic generally. Persons attending Court are re-
spectfully invited to give him a call, lie pledges
him* If that ho will do all in his power to render
ail Id* guests comfortable.

His Tablj will be supplied with the choicest de-
! Heath s the market will afford,

i The Bed Rooms will contain clean and couifort-
! able bedding.

The Bar will be supplied with choice liquors.
Tiro Stable will bo attended by a careful and at-

i tentive hostler.
Boarders will be taken by the day, week,

month and year.
JONATHAN IIORTON.

Bedford, April 30. 1858

Administrator's Notice,

LETTERS of Administration having bee.i gran-
ted to the subscriber on the Estate ot Wm.

Nycum, late of Monroe township, dee'd, all persons
indebted to said Estate are hereby notified to make
payment immediately and those having claims
against the same will present them properly authen-
ticated for settlement.

JOHN NYCUM, of Monroe tp.
Oct. 22, 1858. Adrn'r.

For the Hair?Jockey Club, and new mown
hay, pomatums, genuine ox marrow, at Dr.

Han, 'n

( TBCE INQtJIRER
(s published every Friday morning, in Juliana

I
Street, in the white frame building,

nearly opposite the M eugel
llouse, hy

E)AVIE OVER.
TERMS:

If paid in advance, $1.50; within the year,
$2.00; and if not paid wi',bin the year, $2.60 will
be charged. No paper discontinued until all ar-

irarages are paid?except at the option of the
Editor. A failure to notify a discontinuance will

j be regarded as a new engagement.

| Advertisements not exceeding a square,(lo lines,)
inserted three times for sl?every subsequent in

i sertion, 25 cents. Longer ones in the same pro-
i portion. Each fraction of a square counted as
: a full square. All advettt is- n ients not specially
| ordered for a given time wiii be continued until
| forbid. A liberal deduction will be made to those
' who advertise by the year.
i Job Printing of ail kinds executed neatly and
! promptly and on reasonable terms.

| &ToVl>\ m A A!) (OPIMJii UtHE!
Ml'friends and tire public in general, are hereby

informed that i now have and shall continue
to keep on hand, a large stock of almost every size
and pattern of cooking stoves, and parlor stoves
and coal stoves. Also, copper and brass kettles,
tin and sheet iron ware, common and Russia store
pipe, fire boards, and tin ware of all kind made out
of the very best 1 and 2 tin plate.

Spouting made to order of the best double tin
plate, and put up by Mr. JOHN LI.VUKUMAN .who as
a workman lias no superior in Ihc County. I would
also call the attention of the public to to a new
article of self-sealing fruit cans, the best that has
yet been offered.

Stove blackening constantly on hand.
All persons in want of any of the above articles

will pi ise call at the Old Stand, of the subscriber,
in Bedford,wbercthey can buy on reasonable terms,

i Old copper, brass, pewter and country produce
taken in exchange for work. GEO. BLYMIKE.

September 3, 1858.-3u>.

Hew Jcwelrj.
i rr.llfi subscriber has opened out a new and

A splendid assortment of all kinds of the
j most fashionable Jewelry?consisting in part < 1

i Breast Fins, Finger Kings, Ear Kings, Ate. &c.
i Call and see his stock.
del 4 DANIEI*BORDER.

i)lt B.T. HARhi
RESPECTFULLY tenders his professional

services to the citizens of Bedford and vi-
| cinity.

Office and residence on Pitt-Street, in the
building formerly occupied by Dr. J. 11. Hofius.

Nov. 0, 1867.

, tO iuiM
DK. 11 AUKk, at the Ch y Drug and Book

Store, has just received, a large assortment of
| 'he bust flavoring extracts, together with Bak

ing Soda, Cream of Tartar, Saleratus, Nc., ol
jhevery best quality, ail of which he w ill sell

! the lowest prices.

fi'laslcring Laths!!

rpilE U.IIIIERSIfiSED having erected
j -i- a Mill for sawing PLASTERING LATHS on his
premises in Union Tp., Bedford county, is now
ready to furnish any quantity on the shortest
notice. Price $1.50 per thousand, 3 ft. long.
Other lengths in proportion.

Loiters addressed to me at St. Clairsville. will
bepromptlv attended to.

WM. GRIFFITH.
Union Tp., Feb. 15. 1834-zz.

JOB MANN, G. 11. SPANG.

JAM' PART VKRSH I P Tho undersigned
J have associated themselves in the Praticc

j of tiie Law, and will promptly attend to al busi-
ness entrusted to their care in Bedford and ad-
joining counties.

oF"Office on Julianna Street, three doors
south ot Menge 1 ollase and opposite the resi-
dence ofMaj. T ate.

MANN & SPANG
June 1, ?185 4. tf.

Dr. F. C Reamer,
Physician and Surgeon.

espect fully tender* his services i<-
IX the citizens of Bedford and vicinity. He
may a'ways be found (unless professionally en-
gaged, at his Drug and Book Store, in Juliana
St.

Feb. 19, 1857.

Hummel's
Premium Essence ofCoflTee

CO! lEE made by it will have a more delicate
and finer flavor, and will bu much more wholesome. '
If will also he clear withor t requiring anything to
clarify it. For snie by

OSTER, MAN3PEAKEK ft CAKN.
New Store, No. 1, Cheapside. \u25a0

June 18, 1858.

R. I). HARCLAY,

IT mm IT LAW,
BEDFORD, PA., 5

WILL attend promptly and faithfullv to all
legal business entrusted to bis care".

X7*"Otiice on Juliana Street, in the building for-merly occupied by S. M. Bircliy, Esq., doe'd
March 26, 1858.

fliiSiffl
I \\ til attend punctually mi l rjuefaliy to all operations in- | {
i tr utcl :.i it T*iu died, rvgulated .Ac., aud I |

i ctrt'tlctai Ctvtli in*-rtcvl, from -Hhr to an entire st. I }
j LVtr~- rate, .ml 1! operations warrant*-.!. I
i nr Term. INVARIAIILYCASH. \ |

\u25a0 >[!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ...i E, I' ll .IrveT, 8.,1f0n1. Pa.

Dissolution Nolice.
THE partnership heretofore existing under the

name and firm of CGLVIN A ROBESON, in the
Mercantile business has be_n this day dissolved by
mutual consent. j

All persons indebted to the late firm are request-
ed to cell and settle tbtir accouuts.

J E. COLVIN,
J M.ROBESON.

Schellsl.urg, Oct. 8, 1858.-d*
The subscrilwr will continue the business at the

old stand, where he has jusi received a new supply
of Fall and Winter Goods, which he will sell low
for cash or produce.

J. E. COLVIN.

Sold Out.
rpHE undersigned having disposed of his entire

-L stock of Goods begs leave to notify all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted to him either by
note or book account to call and settle before the
first of January 1859.

All neglecting to do so will find their accounts
in the hands of an officer for collection.

G. W. RUPP.
Oct. 22, 1858.

WALL and BLIND PAPER.-Dr. B. F.
Harry is our agent for this necessary

article. By calling at his store, our patrons
will see samples of our papers. We havemade
our spring selection* with much care,and think
we cannot fail to please.

SHRYOCK & SMITH,
Chambersburg-

PICKLING VINEGAR.

PINE Cider Vinegar just received?also mould
Candles. Extra quality.

Oct. 1, 1858. A. B. CRAMER & Co.

IJURE CASTOR OIL at J>r. Harry's Drug and
Book Store.

August fi. 1858.

DKHtS, BOOKS AND STATIONERY
DR. F. C. REAMER,

BEDFORD, PA.

HAVING purchased the Drug and Bosk Storo
of Dr. S. I). Scott, has constantly on hand,

at the old stand, a large and well selected stock
of choice Drugs and Medicines, wholesale and re-
tail, all of which will be sold ou lair terms. The
assortment consists in part of

Drugs and Chemicals, Dye Woods and Acids, Paints
and Oils, Window Glass and Glass Ware, Toba< ?

co and Segars Perfwßiei y, Fancy Articles, 4c., 4c.
PATEBT Mrnca.?Having the regular agencj

tor the sale of many of these medicines, the pub-
lic are assured that they are of the best; such *

have stood tlie tost of time and experience, and
can be safely recommended as genuine, viz:
Townscnd's and Sand's Sarsaparilla, Wistar's
Balsam of Willi Cherry, Acer's Cherry Pectoral,
Mi-fiat's Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters, Dr.
Jay tie's Family Medicines, Fahnstock s, Hoben-
sack's and other vermifuge; Hoofland'a German
Bitters, &cM &c.

Constantly on hand a largo stock of historic,
gcogiaphica], scientific, religious, poetical, schoo-
and miscellaneous BOOKS.

Also a great variety of FANCY STATIONE-
RY. Cap, Post and Wrapping Paper, of every
quality, Paper Hangings in great variety. Win-
dow Blinds, in patterns or by the piece. Wall
Paper, Steel and Fancy Goods.

BLANK BOOKS of every size and quality.
Pocket Books and Port Monnaies, Diaries, Blank
Deeds and Mortgages, gold Pens and Pencils,
Combs, Brushes, Perfumery in great variety.
Soaps, itc., be c.

Lamps, and Camphine Oil and Burning Fluid,
kept constantly on nand.

CHOICE LIQUORS for medical use; Wolffs'
Scheidam Schnapps, Gin, Port, Sherry and Ma-
deira Wines.

Feb. 19, 1857.

THE MEM HOUSE,
Valentine Steckman,

PROPIIIETOn.
Boarders taken by the day week manih andyear.

April 25,1856?tf

lietljs' Photographic Kallm*
EXCHANGE BUILDING,' BEDFORD, PA.

WHERE Ambrotypes, Daguerreotypes $c
4c., are executed in the latest style

and improvements of the Art. A full assort-
ment of plain and fancy cases, gold and p>?eO
Lockets at very low prices.

The public are respectfully invited to ctJl
and examine his specimens.

T. R. GETTYS, Ju.
May 22,1857.

IIOFIFS & FILLER,

ATTOHiMVS IT LI IV.
BEDFOBD, PA.

WILL PROMPTLY ATTEND TO
legal business entrusted to their caie.?-

During the sessions of the court, the senior (cit-
nermay be loued at the office of the firm.U o
doors south of Hon. S. L. Russell's office.

D. 11. HOFIUS,
JNO. 11. FILLEI .

Bedford, Nov. 28, 1856.

Slioenicmliiig;! Shoeliicndiit^!
IIAYING commenced the business of Shot-min-

ing, one door east of Mr Brice's Hotel; Bedfcid,
Pa.. I am prepared to do all manner of work in
this line of business, at the shortest notice, and on
the most substantiil manner, on more reasonable
rates than usual, one thing indispensable. Give him
a call, try my work and judge for vourselves.

J' B BAKE!.
May 7, 1858

SHIifOCK & SMITH,
CIIAMBEKSBURG, PA.,

BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS, and
Dealers in Music and Musical Instruments.

Onr stock consists of Books, Stationery, Mu-
sic, Musical Instruments, Wail papers, Blinds,
French, German and American Lithographs
and steel engravings, gilt mouldings for frames,
etc., etc., wholesale and retail. Dr. B. F.
Harry is our agent for Bedford, and all orders
given him will be promptly attended to.

March 7, 1857.

MfUSIC & MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
d-'-I. Pianos, Melodious, Flutes, Guitars, Brass
Horns, Clarionets, Drums, etc., of various manu-
facture, always on hand. Bauds supplied at city
wholesale rales. Wo Keep always on hand a full
assortment of all the new and fashionable music,
which we .nail at onr expense to unv part of the
country.

N ? B. .Music nged to order.
SIIKVOCK & SMITH,

Chamber sburf.March 7, 1857.

, TO MILL OWlim
D BKODE has made Sclicllsburg his perma-
nent residence, and is prepared to do all kinds

of work in the Mill Wright line, on the most ap-
proved and durable plans, and reasouable terms.

lie bus on hand the most improved Smut and
Scr- aning Machines, Mill bushes, Anchor Bolting
Cloths, both new and old, at city prices, Mill Butts
of the best quality, and all kinds of Millmachinery,
can be procured from hint and shipped to any point.

Also?Agent for McCormick's Reaper and Mow-
er for Bedford and Blair Counties.

S. D. BROAD.
Schellsburg, Bedford Co., (

Sept. 24,1858. f

Administrator's Notice.
TODTICE is hereby given that Letters of Ad

ministration have been granted to the
sutscriber, by the Register of Bedford County,
on the estate tf Ilitnas (PNeal, late of West
Providence Township, dec'tl. All persons in-
debted to said estate are notified to make im-
mediate payment, and thoso having claims are
requested io present them duly authenticated
for settlement.

JONATHAN SNYDER,
Oct. 5, 1858.

WI, C. LOGAN,
~~

ATTORNEY IT LJW.
McCONNELLSBURG, PA.

WILL practice in the Courts of Fulton, Bedford?
and Franklin Counties, d?"-Office on Main

Street, opposite S peer's Hotel.
September 3, 1858.

SELLING OFF AT COST.
IN order to make room for Fall and Winter Goods

J. <s* J. M. Shoemaker will sell goods at very
reduced prices, at the Colonnade Store.

Aug. 27.

W HITE TEETH and a perfumed breath can
bo accqufred by using the "Balm of a

| Thousand Flowers." To be had at
DR. HARRYS.

March fi. 18.17.

AN excellent art icle of flair ar.d tooth Brushes
at Dr. Harry's Drug and Book Store.

August 6, 1868.

Iphysicians prescriptions carefully compound
cd, at all hours of the day or nigh at Dr.

I Harry's, Drug Store.
August6, 1858.

13UUK WHITE LEAD, Flixseed oil and SpinU
Turpentine at Dr. Harij's Drug and Book

| Store.
August <. 1858,


